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Need another word that means the same as “voyage”? Find 25 synonyms and 30 related
words for “voyage” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Voyage” are: ocean trip, journey, trip, expedition, excursion,
tour, hike, trek, tramp, safari, pilgrimage, quest, crusade, odyssey, navigate, sail,
take a trip, go on a trip, go on an expedition, go on an excursion, go sightseeing,
backpack, travel

Voyage as a Noun

Definitions of "Voyage" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “voyage” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

An act of traveling by water.
A journey to some distant place.
A long journey involving travel by sea or in space.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Voyage" as a noun (14 Words)

crusade
Each of a series of medieval military expeditions made by Europeans to
recover the Holy Land from the Muslims in the 11th, 12th, and 13th centuries.
The Albigensian crusades.

excursion A movement of something along a path or through an angle.
An excursion to London Zoo.

expedition The people involved in an expedition.
An expedition to the jungles of the Orinoco.

hike A long walk or walking tour.
He got a wage hike.

journey A long and often difficult process of personal change and development.
Her spiritual journey towards Roman Catholicism.

ocean trip Anything apparently limitless in quantity or volume.

odyssey A long and eventful or adventurous journey or experience.
His odyssey from military man to politician.

https://grammartop.com/crusade-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/excursion-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/expedition-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hike-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/odyssey-synonyms
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pilgrimage A journey to a place of particular interest or significance.
A place of pilgrimage.

quest A long or arduous search for something.
A quest for diamonds.

safari An overland journey by hunters (especially in Africa.
One week on safari.

tour A spell of duty on military or diplomatic service.
They took an extended tour of Europe.

trek A haul of fish caught using a trek net.
I was at the new flat waiting for my trek to arrive.

trip A journey or excursion, especially for pleasure.
The pressure activates the tripper and releases the water.

Usage Examples of "Voyage" as a noun

His voyage to America.
Writing a biography is a voyage of discovery.

https://grammartop.com/pilgrimage-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/quest-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tour-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/trek-synonyms
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Voyage as a Verb

Definitions of "Voyage" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “voyage” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Sail over or along (a sea or river).
Travel on water propelled by wind or by other means.
Go on a voyage.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Voyage" as a verb (11 Words)

backpack Hike with a backpack.
A week s backpacking in the Pyrenees.

go on a trip Be abolished or discarded.

go on an excursion Pass from physical life and lose all bodily attributes and functions
necessary to sustain life.

go on an expedition Perform as expected when applied.

go sightseeing Pass from physical life and lose all bodily attributes and functions
necessary to sustain life.

journey Undertake a journey or trip.
They journeyed south.

navigate (of an animal) find its way.
Is anyone volunteering to navigate during the trip.
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sail Travel in a ship or boat using sails or engine power.
Ali sailed through his exams.

take a trip Be designed to hold or take.

tour Make a tour of a certain place.
This production will be toured to outlying villages.

travel
Travel from place to place as for the purpose of finding work
preaching or acting as a judge.
The exhibition will travel to London New York City Cape Town and
Tokyo.

Usage Examples of "Voyage" as a verb

He spent part of his life voyaging along the South African coast.

https://grammartop.com/tour-synonyms
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Associations of "Voyage" (30 Words)

aboard On first or second or third base.
Their second homer with Bob Allison aboard.

https://grammartop.com/aboard-synonyms
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adventure A reckless or potentially hazardous action or enterprise.
They had adventured into the forest.

camping The act of encamping and living in tents in a camp.
A camping trip.

cartographic Relating to the science or practice of drawing maps.
He started his own cartographic printing company.

circumnavigate Go around or avoid (an obstacle.
He helped her to circumnavigate a frozen puddle.

compass
An instrument containing a magnetized pointer which shows the
direction of magnetic north and bearings from it.
Crewe was ideally placed on the rail network with connections running to
all points of the compass.

cruise
(of a motor vehicle or aircraft) travel smoothly at a moderate or
economical speed.
A police van cruised past us.

echolocation The location of objects by reflected sound, in particular that used by
animals such as dolphins and bats.

embark Go on board a ship or aircraft.
He embarked for India in 1817.

excursion A journey taken for pleasure.
An excursion to London Zoo.

expedition The people involved in an expedition.
Many of the expedition have passed rigorous courses.

exploration Thorough examination of a subject.
Some changes in the care giving situation may need exploration.

flight Shoot wildfowl in flight.
A flight of fancy.

jaunt A journey taken for pleasure.
Her regular jaunts to Europe.

journey Undertake a journey or trip.
I was excited with my character s journey in the film.

junket Go on a pleasure trip.
The mayor junketed off to Christchurch for a cricket match last week.

labyrinth
A complex structure in the inner ear which contains the organs of
hearing and balance It consists of bony cavities the bony labyrinth filled
with fluid and lined with sensitive membranes the membranous labyrinth.
A labyrinth of conflicting laws and regulations.

https://grammartop.com/compass-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/excursion-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/expedition-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/flight-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/labyrinth-synonyms
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liner A fine paintbrush used for painting thin lines and for outlining.
The batter hit a liner to the shortstop.

navigate
Act as the navigator in a car, plane, or vessel and plan, direct, plot the
path and position of the conveyance.
She navigated the car safely through the traffic.

navigation Ship traffic.
Transporter bridges to span rivers without hindering navigation.

odyssey
A Greek epic poem (attributed to Homer) describing the journey of
Odysseus after the fall of Troy.
His odyssey from military man to politician.

outing
A trip taken for pleasure, especially one lasting a day or less.
LGBT organizations strongly condemn the outing of a transgender
person before they are ready to tell their own story.

rudder Application of a rudder in steering a boat ship or aircraft.
Bring the aircraft to a stall and apply full rudder.

sail
A large piece of fabric usually canvas fabric by means of which wind is
used to propel a sailing vessel.
We sailed the Atlantic.

sailing
The action of sailing in a ship or boat.
On the eve of her sailing she learned that news had come in from
Cyprus.

steamboat A boat that is propelled by a steam engine, especially (in the US) a
paddle-wheel craft of a type used on rivers in the 19th century.

tour Take a performer production etc on tour.
A tour of duty in Northern Ireland.

transatlantic Crossing the Atlantic Ocean.
The transatlantic relationship.

travel Change location move travel or proceed also metaphorically.
We travelled North on Rte 508.

trip Make a trip for pleasure.
Somebody tripped the alarm.

https://grammartop.com/odyssey-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tour-synonyms
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